Effect of lower body negative pressure and gravity on regional lung ventilation determined by EIT.
The aim of our study was to check the effect of varying blood volume in the chest and gravity on the distribution of ventilation and aeration in the lungs. The change in intrathoracic blood volume was elicited by application of lower body negative pressure (LBNP) of -50 cmH2O. The variation of gravity in terms of hypogravity (approximately 0g) and hypergravity (approximately 2g) was induced by changes in vertical acceleration achieved during parabolic flights. Local ventilation magnitude and end-expiratory lung volume were determined in eight human subjects in the ventral and dorsal lung regions within a transverse cross-section of the lower chest by electrical impedance tomography. The subjects were studied in a 20 degrees head-down tilted supine body position during tidal breathing and full forced expirations. During tidal breathing, a significant effect of gravity on local magnitude of ventilation and end-expiratory lung volume was detected in the dorsal lung regions both with and without LBNP. In the ventral regions, this gravity dependency was only observed during LBNP. During forced expiration, LBNP had almost no effect on local ventilation and end-expiratory lung volume in either lung region. Gravity significantly influenced the end-expiratory lung volumes in dorsal lung regions. The results indicate that exposure to LBNP exerts a less appreciable effect on regional lung ventilation than the acute changes in gravity.